
CARE & HANDLING 
OF PORTABLE BARRIERS

Retractable Barriers
Do not to pull the belt of a retractable barrier to the end of its extension with a jerk as this  can dislodge the spring and the belt will 
no longer retract.  Always leave 6” to 12” of belt within the housing to allow for play should the belt be pulled, pushed or leant on.  
If fully extended any lateral pressure on the belt could cause the post to topple over and may cause accidental injury.

Rope Stanchions
Proper stanchion spacing is the key to giving each rope an even, graceful “drape”.   Stanchions should be spaced so that  
the ropes hang with their centers a minimum of 24” from the floor

Setting Up
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We recommend a minimum isle width of 36”. If the queue system is to provide wheelchair access isle width should be a minimum
of 42” on the straight and 48” at the turn.

 

Queue System Isle Width

Minimum recommended isle width for wheelchair 
access is 42” and 48” *at the turn.

ADA Compliance
For full ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) compliance the above isle width recommendations should be followed and the barriers 
used must have the lowest belt not more than 27” from the floor surface. Any of Queue Solutions range of Twin or Triple belt barriers
meet this specification.

36”

36”36”

Minimum recommended isle width if alternative
wheelchair access is provided is 36”

48”

42”42”

* Widths are measured from the edge of the barrier base.

Note: Maximum  recommended rope length for use with portable barriers:
 Sloped/Flat Base: 8ft
 Dome Base: 6ft
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CARE & HANDLING 
OF PORTABLE BARRIERS

 Use Windex or similar product and a soft cloth for cleaning; do not use abrasives or detergents.

Cleaning

Weather

Some Queue Solution’s models such as WeatherMaster and WeatherPro are designed for all weather use however most others 
require a custom weatherizing process to be made suitable for use outdoors.  Standard Queue Solutions barriers are designed 
for indoor use and should be kept dry.  If used outdoors do not leave in standing water and do not store wet.

DO NOT use abrasive cleaners such as Brasso DO use Windex or similar & a soft cloth

STCART18/21
18 or 21 post storage cart

STCART12
12 post storage cart

Moving
If  moving posts by hand grip the post towards the base and carry with the base clear of the floor.  Avoid dragging or rolling the barrier
on the edge of the base as this may cause damage to the rubber floor protector.

DO carry clear of the floor DO NOT drag

Storing
We recommend the use of storage carts for moving and storing stanchions. Storing 21 barriers  on the floor takes approximately 
33sq ft of space, the same number of barriers in a storage cart only takes 10 sq ft. Store in a dry environment, if not using a storage 
cart avoid overlapping the barriers bases as this will make the barriers unstable and may scratch the base cover.
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